During the Ulysses flyby of Jupiter in February, 1992, the spacecraft traversed the Jovian magnetosheath for a few hours during the inbound pass and for a few days during the outbound pass. Burst-1ike electromagnetic waves at frequencies of N 0.1 -0.4 of the local electron cyclotron frequency have been observed by the unified radio and plasma wave (URAP) cxpcrirncnt. The waves were more often observed in the regions which were probably the outer or middle magnetosheath, especially near the bow shock, and rarely seen in the magnetosphere/magn ctosheath boundary layer. The propagation angle of the waves are estimated by comparing the measurements of the wave electric and magnetic fields on the spin plane with the corresponding values calculated using the cold plasma dispersion relation under local field and plasma conditions. It is found that the waves may propagate obliquely with wave aylglcs between * 30°--50°. These waves are likely to blc the whistler mode waves which are excited by suprathermal electrons with a few hundred eV and a slight anisotropy (T' /Tll N 1.1 -1.5). They are probably similar in nature to the lion roars observed in th.c Ea,rth's magnetosheath. Signature of coupling between the mirror mode and the whistler mode have also been observed. 'l'he plasma conditions which favor the excitation of the whistler mode instability during the wave events exist as observed by the plasma cxpcrimcnt of Ulysses.
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Introductic)n
Itarly spacecraft missions have observed sporadic bursts of magnetic emissions in the Earth's m:agnctoshcath [Smith et al., 1967 [Smith et al., , 1969 , which were reported as a characteristic feature of the magnetosheath and known as 'lion roars'. The waves which have frequencies of about one half of the local electron cyclotron frequency, jc., occurred when the ambient magnetic field decreased, and disappeared when the field magnitude recovered [Smith and Twrutani, 1976] , It The existence of whistler mode waves in the Jovian magnetosphere has long been studied to account for sporadic decamcter radiation from Jupiter [ Chang, 1963] , and to explain the observed distribution of the energetic electrons in the irmcr Jovian magnetosphere (see, for example, Sentrnan and Gocrtz, 1978, and references therein). It is suggested th iit the pitch angle scattering of energetic electrons by whistler mode waves sets the limit of the intensity of the energetic electron flux in the equatorial region of Jupiter's inner magnetosphere, which is a similar mechanism proposed for the Earth's case [Kcnnei and .Petschck, 1966] Ulysses spent several hours during the inbound pass and a few days during the outbound pass in the Jupiter's magnctoshcath region, and thus provided a good opportunity to examine the occurrence of plasma waves in the region which had not been much explored previously. This paper will report the observations of whistler mode waves in the Jovian magnetoshcath which in nature are probably similar to those observed in the F,arth's magnetoshea.th as lion roam.
Instrumentation and Observations
'1'hc plasma wave data used in this study were obtained by two separate instruments of the URAP experiment: the waveform analyscr (WFA) with 22 channels between 0.08 and 448 Hz, and the fast envelope sampler (lJ'ES). Both instruments measure magnetic as well as electric field components. The FES provides rapid samples (up to 1.1 msec sampling period) of rectified signal in a selected bandwidth detected by one of the four antennas (13z, Ez, Ily, l?z). It takes 26 min at a bit rate of 1024 to read out an event of approxirna,t ely a one sccon d period. The FES data used in this study are magnetic signals rncasured by the BY antenna that rotates in the spin plane. '1'hc filter bandwidth had been selected at 0.01-1 kHz. The WFA data used arc 64 sec averages of electric and magnetic field measured in the spin plane, denoted as Ezv and l?zy, respectively. Data of field cornpcment along the spin axis, Ez and B., are contaminated by interference with another instrument for the periods of intcrmt and thus are not used. A brief description of the two instruments can be found in Lk et al. Jupiter's magnetosheath region is more quiet compared to the magnetosphere as observed by the URAP plasma wave instruments. Plasma waves above the local plasma frequency at several kHz, which are believed to bc the escaping Jovian continuum radiation [Kaiser et al,, 1994] , arc commonly seen in the magnetosheath. There is also electromagnetic noise below the local electron cyclotron frequency but well above the proton cyclotron frequency detected by the WFA instrument, although lCSS frequently.
The focus of this study will be on the low frequency plasma waves. We have excluded in this study the wave events right at the four bow shock crossings which will be studied scparat c1 y.
In Figure 2 we display the 64 scc averaged magnetic wave intensity measured in the spin plane in 5 channels between 9.3 and 37 Hz for a, inbound magnetosheath passes and b, outbound magnetosheath passes. Burst-like magnetic noise can be seen during the rnagnetosheath passes (marked with solid bars in the top panels of each plot), mostly in the periods close to the bow shock crossings: between w 1730 and 2130 of day 3:3 (Feb 2); 0600 of day 44 (Feb 13) and 0030 of day 45; 0400 and 0800 of day 45; and 0400 and 0800 of day 47. We ncjte that in most of the above intervals (except for the early part of the interval on day 44), Ulysses was within 2 to 3 ~~J from the location of the bow shock at crossing times, On day 43, between 1400 and 2000, wave bursts are also seen, This is a period when wave bursts are seen that apparently arc far from t:hc bow shock. In the rest of the rnagnetosheath periods, including the one in days 34/35, and the entire day 46, little magnetic noise was detected. The above occurrence distribution of the magnetic noise seems to suggest that the region near to the bow shock favors the excitation of these low frequency waves, but wc cannot justify it since wc do not know the time variation of the bow shock location. The above wave bursts arc also seen in the corresponding electric field data (not shown) at the same periods.
A sarnplc period is shown in Figure 3a and 3b to take a CIOSC look at these electromagnetic bursts. Figure 3a show the same magnetic field data as in Figure 2 but for the period of 0400 to 0800 of day 45, for the first four high-band channels of WFA only, while Figure 3fi is the corresponding spin plane electric field power density. Besides the bursts near 0430 which are associated with a bow shock crossing due to an expansion of the Jovian magnetosphere, there are several bursts near 0520, 0555, and 0620. Corresponding peaks of these bursts cam be found in the electric field data. We have taken six 3 intervals (0505-0518, 0520-0529, 0529-0540,0550-0600, 0615-0625, and 0645-0655) in this period[ for further analysis. A total of 26 such intervals of wave events in the entire rnagnctoshcath passes of Ulysses has been analyzed in this study.
A power spectra covering a frequency range between 0.22 Hz and 34,5 kHz obt aincd from the WFA and the plasma frequency receiver (PFR.) which cover a frequency range between 578 Hz ancl 34.5 kHz for the interval between 0520 and 0529 of day 45 is shown in Figure 3c spike-like with a peak frequency in the 3'7 UZ channel, as shown in the spectra in Figure   4c . 'J'his peak frequency is about 0.33 times the local electron cyclotron frequency. The electric wave data for this interval contain a larger electrostatic component, ancl are more noisy than corresponding magnetic wave data, A peak at about 10 kHz in the electric wave spectra (upper panel of Figure 4c ) are probably the escaping continuum radiation above the plasma frequency. The low frequency magnetic wave event was also captured by tlhc FES, and is shown in Figure 4d , which displays a clear modulation at 38.3 ~IZ.
Only 9 out of 26 of the wave events selected were captured by the FIN and show per;odic magnetic field variation. This is because the operating FES channel is switched bctwccn llv and lZZ antennas. Only in about 36 out of 97 hours of magnetosheath periods was tlhe FES connected to the I?v antenna. The electric signals are usually noisy containing mc)re components stronger than the ones we are interested in, and thus the low frequency modulation superimposed by stronger signals is not seen in the electric field record. Also, in the FES data, selection process, stronger noise will replace weaker events in the memory. A 26 min period is needed for one readout which is much ]ongcr than thle duration of a wave burst (prcsumab]y only a few seconds). The long period of the process and replacement of weaker signals by stronger ones may cause the IWS to miss the low frequency wave bursts rccordcd in the WFA data.
Analysis and Discussion
All IC)W frequency wave events observed in the magnctoshcath with obvious elcctro-
magnetic signatures have peak frequen tics of N 10 -40 Hz, a fraction of the local electron gyrofrequency, but well above the protcm cyclotron frequency (.fcP << i < ~Ce ).
For t,31csc intervals of wave events, the observed magnetoshcath electron density is N 0.1 -1 /cm3, with the energy of bulk electrons about a few tens of eV, and the ambient magnetic field is a few n'r. Under such cold plasma conditions, the electromagnetic waves that propagate are most likely to be whistler mode waves.
Propagation
Most of
Angles of the Waves the whistler moclc waves that occur in the Earth's magnetosheath, lion roars, are found to propagate at small angles (< 30°) to the ambient magnetic field given wave angles. The wave angle for which the calculated ratio matches the observed ratio is then taken as the propagation angle of the wave.
In a wave coordinate system aoyozo in which the Z. axis is parallel to the ambient magnetic ficlcl and the wave normal is in the zo -Z. plane, the wave electric and magnetic field can be expressed as [Mmicr and Gurnett, 1971 ]:
where .EO is an arbitrary value for electric field strength, and S, J', and l) are the dielectric tensor elements defined by Si?iz [1 962]. Our measurements are made in the spacecraft coordinates zyz. 'l'his systcm can be transformed to the wave coordinates Xoyozo through the following rotations (see Figure 5 ): first rotate the coordinates around z axis by an angle a to z'y'z'(z' == z), so that the ambient magnetic field B.
lies on the z' --z' plane, then rotate the coordinates z'y'z' around y' by an angle y to Z"y''z''(y" = y') so that the z" axis aligned with B o , and finally, rotate a"~"z" around the z" axis by a 6 angle into the wave coordinates aoyozo(zo = z"), so that the wave vector k lies on the Zozo plane, The detail of the transformation is presented and discussed in JLengyel-l+q et al. [1994] , For a given wave angle 0, knowing the ambient magnetic field and electron density, we may calcullatc the wave refractive index n and, using the above expressions, the three components of the wave electric and magnetic fields in the wave coordinates zoyozo, keeping the constant 11.. These components can be transformed into the spacecraft coordinates if the values of ang]cs a, ~, and ii are given. The 6 angle is unknown, while the angles 7 and a can be determined from the observed background magnetic field: 7 == cos"-](130z/ I B. l), and a == tan '1 lloy /.lloZ, where l?oz, J?oV, I?oz arc t hrec components of B. in the spacecraft coordinates.
In our analysis, for each data point in a wave interval, we calculated three components of E anld B in the wave coordinate system for 100 values of 0 between 0° and t,hc resonance cone angle, Ore~ == cos--l(w/L?e), and then transformed the components ..--D: + B; and EZV = E% +-E;, is calculated, and then is compared with the ratio obtained frc}m WFA data, Those wave angles for which the calculated ratios agree with the observed ratio within a certain limit are select ed, and the average of them is then taken as the propagation angle of the wave.
The limit is set arbitrarily as s 2, which is within about 19'o of the observed c13ZY/EzV values. Figure 6 show an example of the results of such analysis for the interval 0520-0529 of day 45. The wave frequency is taken as 14.0 Hz, the peak channel in the WFA spectra, which is also consistent with the FES data. 'l'he average of the observed cJ3ZV/llZV over this interval is w 290. There are 9 out of 10 data points which have O angle determined.
The O values range from N 25° to 50° with an average of 37.4°. We have analyzed all 26 wave intervals ancl found the wave angles deterlnincd are generally large, between 30° and ~) 60°, in contrast with those of Earth's lion roars which arc less than 30°. The growth rate of the whistler mode depencls on competition between Landau and cyclotron rescm antes. The I,andau damping becomes more dominant for larger wave angles [Kennel, 1966] . To keep the wave growth for a large wave angle, a certain number of c)cctrons at cyclotron resonance is necessary. The harder the energy spectrum of electrons is, the larger the propagation angle is allowed to have wave growth. For example, Kennel [1966] has shown that for a wave at w/fle = 1/9, which is similar to our m agnetosheath waves , an electron distributicm with a power law spectrum l/E2
would allow wave growth taking place out to O w 40°. In the Jovian magnetosheath, In Table 1 we have listed some important physical quantities which resulted from our analyses of all wave intervals. The quantities include for each interval: the local electron gyrofrequency, fc~, calculated from the average magnetic field strength during the interval; the peak frequency of WFA spectra for the interval and the frequency (in parcnthcscs) of the signal captured by FI?S during the interval; the frequency ratio \/$Ce, tlhc observed ratio cBzy/EzY; calculated wave angle 9 and the standard deviation; the calculated lower limit of anisotropy TJ /Tll; the resonance energy Ere~2 and the distance of Ulysses from Jupiter,
We note that, among the 26 wave intervals, cmly two of them arc in the periods when Ulysses was within the magnetosphere/magnetosheath boundary layer, which is The plasma wave data we use are 64 s averages and are not sensitive enough to detect wave bursts during each magnetic trough. However, when the whistler wave bursts are strong enough, we have found evidence that such coupling between the mirror mode and the whistler mode occur. Figure 7 shows such examples for two periods during mirror mode oscillations. The whistle wave bursts (marked with solid dots in the figure) tcncl to occur when the magnetic field dccreamx.
Summary
We have observed electromagnetic waves in the Jovian magnetosheath during the Ulysses flyby of Jupiter. The waves are seen as burst-like emissions, They are very likely to be whistler mode waves that were generated by the anisotropic suprathermal electrons, a silmilar mechanism that excites the lion roars in the Earth's magnetosheath.
'l'he waves are observed more often in the middle and outer magnetosheath, especially near the bow shock, Very few are seen in the boundary layer near the magnctopause.
Propcriics of the waves and plasma conditions for the wave excitation are summa-rizcd in Figure 8 and Table 1 . In Figure 8 ?-""
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